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Welfare Needs Rights And Risks
Government is currently committed to radical reform of the welfare system
underpinning social citizenship in Britain. Welfare rights and responsibilities is a
response to this, focusing on welfare reform and citizenship. Specifically it
explores three issues central to citizenship's social element: provision,
membership and the link between welfare rights and
responsibilities(conditionality). Part 1 discusses competing philosophical, political
and academic perspectives on citizenship and welfare. Part 2 then moves
discussions about social citizenship away from the purely theoretical level,
allowing the practical concerns of citizens (particularly those at the sharp end of
public provision) to become an integral part of current debates concerning
citizenship and welfare. The author gives voice to the 'ordinary' citizens who
actually make use of welfare services. The book offers an accessible overview of
contemporary debates about the contested concepts of citizenship and welfare,
linking them to recent developments and discussions about the new welfare
settlement and values that underpin it. It combines relevant debates within
political philosophy, social policy and sociology that relate to social citizenship
with recent policy developments. Welfare rights and responsibilities allows the
presently marginalised voices of welfare service users to become a valued
element in contemporary debates about the extent of social citizenship and the
reform of the welfare state. It is therefore important reading for students and
teachers of social policy, sociology and politics. It will further appeal to a wider
audience of policy makers and professional social workers with an interest in
welfare reform/service users accounts.
`Fred Powell argues for social work as civic engagement, promoting inclusion
and justice through dialogue and trust. His book is an impressive combination of
deep scholarship and fresh, up-to-date analysis of current issues'- Bill Jordan,
University of Exeter `An illuminating discussion of the influence of postmodern
trends on the practice of social work that also offers a bracing guide for the future
of the profession. Social work practice, Powell argues, needs to be anchored in a
commitment to an inclusive idea of citizenship, and especially the inclusion of the
most vulnerable citizens'- Francis Fox-Piven, City University of New York `[T]his
is an extraordinarily useful book for studies of social policy, especially in its
presentation of a condensed history of social work's relationship to social policy...
The book is well documented, well written and challenging. It stimulates more
thought than is common in professional literature' - International Social Work The
Politics of Social Work provides a major contribution to debates on the politics of
social work at the beginning of the 21st Century. It locates social work within
wider political and theoretical debates and deals with important issues currently
facing social workers and the organisations in which they work. By setting the
current crisis of identity social workers are experiencing in international context,
Fred Powell analyses the choices facing social work in postmodern society. Fred
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Powell explores in this text contemporary and historical paradigms of social work
from its Victorian origins to the development of reformist practice in the welfare
state to radical social work, responses to social exclusion, the rennaissance of
civil society, multiculturalism, feminism and anti-oppressive practice. In
conclusion the he examines the options facing social work in the 21st century
and argues for a civic model of social work based on the pursuit of social justice
in an inclusive society. The Politics of Social Work will be essential reading for
students on qualifying and post-qualifying social work courses, as well as
courses in sociology, social policy, social administration and politics.
'This book is a most timely academic intervention. The concept of universalism is
central to social policy and welfare state development yet it is rarely explored with
such attention to its time and place specificities as in this book. Nordic and British
authors investigate the different dimensions and meanings of universalism and
the challenges it has faced. Buffeted by markets and choice on the one side and
diversity on the other, can universalism survive? To find out, read on...' - Fiona
Williams, University of Leeds, UK 'Universalism in social policy is politically
challenged and normatively contested. This book examines how the principle of
universalism can be understood and how it has been put into practice in various
national contexts. Universalism is contrasted with the idea of diversity which has
gained strength as a result of growing affluent middle classes and of
multiculturalism in highly developed welfare states. The book deals with varieties
of universalism and inspires a re-thinking of the normative basis of the welfare
state.' - Stein Kuhnle, University of Bergen, Norway and Hertie School of
Governance, Berlin, Germany Welfare State, Universalism and Diversity is a
thought-provoking book dealing with key ideas, values and principles of social
policies and asking what exactly is meant by universal benefits and policies? Is
the time of post-war universalism over? Are universalism and diversity
contradictory policy and theory framings? Well-known scholars from different
countries and fields of expertise provide a historically informative and
comprehensive view on the making of universal social policies. Universalism is
defined and implemented differently in the British and Scandinavian social
policies. Service universalism is different from universalism in pensions. The
book underlines the multiple and transformative nature of universalism and the
challenge of diversity. There certainly is need for a greater diversity in meeting
citizen's needs. Yet, universalism remains a principle essential for planning and
implementing sustainable and legitimate policies in times characterized by
complex interdependences and contradictory political aims. This impressive book
is an attempt to untangle the multiple meanings of universalism and clarify the
concept's relevance to contemporary policy debates. It will prove invaluable for
students, researchers and practitioners in social policy, public policy, social
administration, social welfare, social history, social work, sociology and political
sciences. Policymakers and administrators involved with social and public
policies, social services, social welfare, and social work will also find this book
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groundbreaking.
This book explores the foundations and potential of a theory of need-based
distributive justice, supported by experimental evidence. The core idea is that
need-based distributive justice may have some legitimatory advantages over
other important principles of distribution, like equality and equity, and therefore
involves less dispute over the distribution and redistribution of scarce resources.
In seven chapters, eleven scholars from the fields of philosophy, psychology,
sociology, political science and economics outline the normative and positive
building blocks of such a theory by critically reviewing the literature on distributive
justice from their respective disciplinary perspectives. They address important
theoretical and practical issues concerning the rationality of needs identification
at the individual level and the recognition of needs at the societal level. They also
investigate whether and how the dynamics of distribution procedures that allocate
resources according to the need principle leads to social stability, focusing on the
economic incentives that arise from need-based redistribution. The final chapter
provides a synthesis and outlines a framework for a theory of justice based on
ten hypotheses derived from the insights presented.
Provides comprehensive information for any professional working with people
with intellectual disabilities, and outlines the skills needed and common issues in
case management practice for working with people with intellectual disabilities at
different stages of their life.
Provides a comprehensive overview of the issues, research and debates relating
to children and the experience of childhood in late twentieth century Britain. This
volume will address key issues such as juvenile crime, poverty, child protection
and children's rights and their implications for the development of policy and
services for children. Presents first hand accounts from children and parents.
This book, based on brand new data from a major study and long-standing
collaboration between a number of prominent European scholars, provides a
fresh perspective on the future of the welfare state across the EU. Through
detailed case-study analysis, it analyses the emergence of new social risks
alongside traditional needs.
This spirited and informed collection of papers by leading analysts addresses key
questions related to welfare, citizenship and risk.
"The State of Welfare series provides a forum for the debate about the new shape of
welfare into the millennium."--BOOK JACKET.
This book seeks to counter the recent trend of speculation about the impact of
globalization upon welfare states. It begins by asking two related questions: 'What
exactly is globalization?' 'How, if at all, has globalization been implicated in recent
changes to European welfare states?' The book combines both theoretical and
empirical analysis to provide a critical account of the relationship between globalization
and change in European welfare states. Firstly the key theoretical and conceptual
debates are reviewed and the existing perspectives on globalization and welfare policy
change are assessed. The text moves on to explore and challenge the more
apocalyptic economic perspectives on globalization and welfare that suggest
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permanent retrenchment. The discussion includes an outline and assessment of the
role of international organisations such as the World Bank and the EU. All the major
types of European national welfare system are considered: Bismarkian, Southern,
Central and Eastern European, Nordic and Liberal. Individual chapters outline recent
welfare policy changes in the European countries of each system, and the role of
globalization in such changes. This ground-breaking text provides new empirical and
theoretical perspectives on links between globalization and European welfare state
change. It will be important reading for students and academics in the fields of social
policy, politics, international relations, European studies and related fields.
Contemporary welfare provision poses serious challenges for social policy. Large and
rapid changes are said to be taking place in the way we live, work and relate to each
other, characterised by anxiety and insecurity.Risk and Citizenship explores how new
and diffrent forms of citizenship are evolving in the context of this 'risk society' and the
implications for the development of social policy at both the macro and micro level. This
spirited and informed collection of papers by leading analysts addresses key questions
related to welfare, citizenship and risk including: the nature of insecurity and social
protection; the balance between inequality and egalitarianism; the relationship between
governments and citizens; the parameters of citizenship; and the impact of risk
assessment and risk management. Risk and Citizenship offers a thought-provoking
reading for student, practitioner or policy-maker. It provides: * a review of current
debates about risk, citizenship and welfare * in-depth analysis of specific policy
initiatives in social security and community care * a new typology of welfare citizenship.
Discretion has re-emerged as an issue of central importance for welfare professionals
over the last two decades in the face of an intensification of management culture across
the public sector. This book presents an innovative framework for the analysis of
discretion, offering three accounts of the managerial role - the domination model, the
street level model and the author's alternative discursive perspective. These different
regimes of discretion are examined through a case study within a social services
department, comparing and contrasting social work discretion in an Older Persons
Team and a Mental Health Team. This innovative, theoretical and empirical analysis will
be of great interest to postgraduate students and researchers in social work and related
disciplines including social policy, public administration and organizational studies, as
well as professionals in social work, health and education.
"Doing Ethical Research with Children is an invaluable resource for all student and
practitioner-researchers who wish to honour children as active agents and significant
voices in research. The book guides the reader through the processes of ethical
research with (not on!) children, positioning the child as competent and capable. It
includes practical guidance and examples of research so that issues that may emerge
during a research project can be anticipated. My advice is - do not embark on an Early
Years research project before reading it!" Lyn Trodd, Chair of the National SectorEndorsed Foundation Degree in Early Years Network (SEFDEY), University of
Hertfordshire, UK "Doing Ethical Research with Children provides an invaluable guide
to understanding and managing the ethical implications of research projects with
children. The highly accessible format includes useful case-study examples, questions
and checklists and the four-phased approach supports the reader to reflect on ethical
considerations at every stage of the research process. This book is a welcome and
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essential resource that positions ethical perspectives at the heart of research activity
with children." Shirley Allen, Senior Lecturer Early Childhood Studies, Middlesex
University, UK "This is an admirably clear and well-structured book that will be
invaluable for anyone serious about research with children. The authors write from long
experience, and provide a very helpful 'step by step' guide that is always underpinned
by deeply principled, insightful considerations that exemplify good practice and respect
for children. The use of real examples along with the authors' questions, invite the
reader to reflect on their own thinking and actions, and the extensive checklists and
sample documentation provide clear guidance that will be a valuable support for
students and their supervisors, researchers, and practitioners alike. I look forward to
making good use of this book in my own work and in my work with students of early
childhood." Sue Robson, Principal Lecturer, Subject Leader for Early Childhood Studies
University of Roehampton, London, UK This book provides a step-by-step guide to
approaching your research project and will support you in developing, conducting and
disseminating research relating to children and childhood with an ethical imperative.
Doing Ethical Research with Children will help you focus and identify many of the key
issues surrounding research with children. The book presents an overview of both
contemporary and traditional perspectives relating to child related research practices.
The authors combine relevant theoretical and practical information, offering a guide to
the essential elements for conducting ethical research with children. You are prompted
to consider and systematically address these elements, with the help of: Real world
'points to ponder', offering unique insights 'Over to you' reflection activities Case studies
considering ethical dilemmas Written specifically as a guide and reflection tool for
beginning researchers studying early years and childhood, the book follows the
research journey from conceptualisation to dissemination and looks at the unique
considerations for research involving children.
By drawing on current social policy developments and case examples from health, the
personal social services and mental health, this book examines how risk is replacing
need as the key principle of welfare organization and state provision of services. It
explores the growing role of risk-based allocation and rationing systems in a climate of
welfare retrenchment, and the implications for users and providers of welfare.
The Sourcebook-IV provides training modules for rights-based integrated child
protection service delivery systems at the secondary and tertiary prevention levels. Part
1 of the Sourcebook focuses on the preventative, comprehensive, integrated and
systemic, and universal community-based and family-based service delivery systems
for children; and the methods of case management and outcomes-based project cycle.
Part 2 discusses children and families at risk and the role of community-based
Integrated Childcare and Support Centres for providing supplementary care and
support services to them at the secondary prevention level. It also focuses on children
facing sociolegal problems such as deprivation of parental care, violence, and conflict
with law, and the role of District-based Integrated Child Protection Centres for providing
protection, justice and rehabilitation to them at the tertiary prevention level. Part 3
focuses on children in emergencies in general and in specific situations and role of
Integrated Child Protection Centres in these situations. This is a necessary read for
social workers, lawyers, researchers, trainers and teachers working on child rights
across the world, and especially in developing countries.
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WelfareNeeds, Rights, and RisksPsychology Press
In this practical book, Mike Titterton offers an innovative model of risk work in health and social
care. He argues that a thoughtful risk-taking approach can lead to empowerment and greater
independence for vulnerable individuals. He also discusses contemporary definitions of risk,
and identifies the essential skills needed by professionals.
This book provides a comprehensive text that brings together the core issues surrounding the
training of early years students.
Child Protection and Child Welfare draws on the knowledge of child protection experts and
social care professionals to provide an authoritative international overview of child protection
strategy and policy. Devoting particular attention to the role played by culture in determining
child welfare issues and child protection responses, this book illustrates the impact of both longterm influences, such as the legacy of the caste system in India, and more recent global
events, such as the development of international trade in Ghana and shrinking budgets in Italy
on national approaches to supporting families and children. The international perspective aims
to enhance our understanding of the range of possible approaches, encouraging researchers,
policymakers and practitioners to think critically about current models, and providing insights
for developing practice. This important book will be essential reading for social workers, policy
makers, child protection service workers, commissioners and managers across child and
family welfare services, as well as researchers and academics in the field.
Discretion has re-emerged as an issue of central importance for welfare professionals over the
last two decades in the face of an intensification of management culture across the public
sector. This book presents an innovative framework for the analysis of discretion, offering three
accounts of the managerial role – the domination model, the street level model and the
author's alternative discursive perspective. These different regimes of discretion are examined
through a case study within a social services department, comparing and contrasting social
work discretion in an Older Persons Team and a Mental Health Team. This innovative,
theoretical and empirical analysis will be of great interest to postgraduate students and
researchers in social work and related disciplines including social policy, public administration
and organizational studies, as well as professionals in social work, health and education.
Welfare: Needs, Rights and Risks addresses the question of how people get access to social
welfare in the UK today. It explores the public, political and professional definitions,
constructions and conflicts about who should receive social welfare and under what conditions.
In a period during which the rationing, targeting and selective provision of welfare have
become more significant, more visible and more disputed, this book examines how individuals
and groups come to be defined as in need, at risk or deserving of welfare.
Unsettling Welfare addresses the changing relationship between social welfare, its 'recipients'
and the state. In particular, the book explores the direction and the impact of the reforms of the
welfare state that took place during the 1980s and 1990s. By focusing on specific fields of
social welfare and social control, including health, education, housing, income maintenance,
social services and criminal justice, Unsettling Welfare identifies general trends and the ways
in which these are manifested.
New Managerialism, New Welfare is a carefully integrated textbook that explores the
continuing restructuring of the state and social welfare in the United Kingdom. It combines
studies of specific policy areas - such as health, education, criminal justice, local government with chapters that examine cross-cutting themes and developments. The book provides a
thorough and critical reflection on New Labour's vision of the past and future of social welfare
and public services in the construction of a `modern society'.
This second edition of a widely-respected textbook is one of the few resources available to
provide an overview of human need, as a key concept in the social sciences. Accessible and
engaging, it models existing practical and theoretical approaches to human need while also
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proposing a radical alternative.

This title was first published in 2001: Employing an interdisciplinary and
comparative approach to equity in long-term care, this book addresses the fact
that demographic changes leading to ageing populations, financial pressures and
changes in traditional support systems have brought long-term care and the
redesign of care systems to the top of the European social policy agenda.
Despite the importance of this issue, however, the question of equity in long-term
care has until now received relatively little attention in social policy research.
Rather than focusing on theories of social justice or the analysis of specific
interpretations of equity, this book develops key dimensions of equity choices in a
framework for systematic comparative analysis. This tool is then used to
investigate long-term care policies in Europe, exploring equity choices in both the
provision and the finance of long-term care. These choices are discussed
comparatively with regard to the implications for the various actors and are also
contrasted with basic welfare state objectives. This book represents an important
addition to comparative research into several key areas of welfare and welfare
state design. It explores the division of responsibilities in long-term care systems
between the public and private and formal and informal sectors, the relationships
between different welfare state objectives, the different types of welfare state
intervention, and the principles and choices surrounding the allocation of
resources and burdens.
Published in association with the SPA, this edition presents an up-to-date and
diverse review of the best in social policy scholarship over the past 12 months,
from a group of internationally renowned authors.
In this book law relating to mental disorder and to the mentally disordered is
explored and reflected upon.
This book offers an innovative analysis of the ways in which the relationship
between citizens and welfare states - social citizenship - becomes more dynamic
and multifaceted as a result of Europeanization and individualization. Written by
interdisciplinary contributors from politics, sociology, law and philosophy, it
examines the transformation of social citizenship through a series of illuminating
case studies, comparing Nordic countries and other European nations. Dealing
with the following areas of national and European welfare policy, legislation and
practice: activation – reforms linking income maintenance and employment
promotion scope for participation of marginal groups in deliberation and decisionmaking impact of human rights legislation for welfare and legal protection against
discrimination and social barriers to equal market participation coordination of
social security systems to facilitate cross-border mobility in Europe pension
reform – efforts to make pension systems sustainable. Citizenship in Nordic
Welfare States will be of interest to students and researchers of social policy,
comparative welfare, social law, political science, sociology and European
studies.
Taking an interprofessional focus to reflect modern practice, this book introduces
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the complexity of balancing rights and risks. It helps readers to understand and
evaluate their own values, knowledge and power in order to provide safer, more
effective care for those they work with, including vulnerable adults and children.
Safeguarding is a serious and complex area of social work, and demonstrating
an understanding of important theory, law, policy and skills for practice is
essential and it is vital that this understanding extends across the lifespan. This
book brings together common safeguarding themes and knowledge across social
work with children, young people and adults to help do just that.
This book introduces a historical perspective on the emergence and development
of social welfare. Starting from the familiar ground of 'the family', it traces some of
the crucial historical roots and desires that fed the development of social policy in
the 19th and 20th centuries around education, the family, unemployment and
nationhood. By aiming to discover the link between past and present, it shows
that social problems are socially constructed in specific contexts and that there
are diverse and competing ways of telling history.
This textbook provides a critical assessment of developments in health and
healthcare policy within the UK and Europe. Each chapter integrates conceptual
themes drawn from the fields of sociology and political science to offer a unique
combination of theory, historical detail and wider social commentary. The book is
divided into four sections: - Section One establishes a theoretical basis for the
analysis of contemporary health policy. - Section Two examines the key
constituents of health care 'systems', which includes a comparative analysis of
EU member states. - Section Three focuses on contemporary health care policy
and provision in the UK. - Section Four assesses the increasingly limited ability of
national governments to reduce threats to the health of their populations. Written
in an accessible style, the student-friendly approach highlights key concepts and
includes introductions, summaries and examples of further reading. Each chapter
also includes case studies and activities which encourage the reader to think
about the planning, implementation and assessment of specific healthcare
policies. This is a timely and authoritative textbook that covers a key topic of the
curriculum while also contributing to topical debates. The book will be essential
reading for healthcare and social science students taking modules in health
policy, and will also be of interest to policy makers and practitioners in the field of
healthcare.
. . . the book focuses on a very interesting and important. . . dimension of welfare
analysis. . . the book provides a very rich and interesting range of analyses of the
complex links between culture and welfare state. It deserves to be read both by
advanced undergraduates and academics working in this area, and perhaps should
also be read by policy-makers and politicians as a useful corrective to an overly
economistic approach to welfare in the straitened years ahead. Rob Sykes, Social
Policy and Administration The essays in this collection advance cultural analysis of the
welfare state by describing the experiences of a large array of developed nations. . .
Highly recommended. D. Stoesz, Choice Culture and Welfare State provides
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comparative studies on the interplay between cultural factors and welfare policies.
Starting with an analysis of the historical and cultural foundations of Western European
welfare states, reflected in the competing ideologies of liberalism, conservatism and
socialism, the book goes on to compare the Western European welfare model to those
in North America, Asia and Central and Eastern Europe. Comprehensive and engaging,
this volume examines not only the relationships between cultural change and welfare
restructuring, taking empirical evidence from policy reforms in contemporary Europe,
but also the popular legitimacy of welfare, focusing particularly on the underlying
values, beliefs and attitudes of people in European countries. This book will be of great
interest to sociologists and political scientists, as well as social policy experts interested
in a cultural perspective on the welfare state.
Rethinking Social Policy is a comprehensive introduction to, and analysis of, the
complex mixture of problems and possibilities within the study of social policy.
Contributors at the cutting edge of social policy analysis reflect upon the implications of
new social and theoretical movements for welfare and the study of social policy. Topics
covered include: criminology and crime control; race, class and gender; poverty and
sexuality; the body and the emotions; violence; work and welfare in Europe. Examples
are drawn from a variety of welfare sectors such as: social services and community
care, health, education, employment, and criminal justice. This is a course reader for
The Open University course (D860) R
Imagining Welfare Futures explores possible futures of welfare by considering different
types of relationship between the public and the state through which social welfare may
be organized beyond the millennium. By drawing on contemporary debates about the
'citizen', 'the community' and 'the consumer', the book explores what each of these
imaginary figures might mean for the next generation of welfare users.
Provides an understanding of the relevance and impact of the concept of risk in various
subject areas. This work is useful for social sciences students in a range of disciplines,
including sociology, criminology, cultural studies, media studies, psychology and social
policy.
Offers a challenging interpretation of the ways in which young people’s nonparticipation is becoming marginalised and criminalised. It re-examines the causes and
consequences of youth unemployment in and beyond the UK from an unusually wide
range of social science disciplines and perspectives.
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